
THIS MONTH’S ISSUE:THIS MONTH’S ISSUE:
ANINTERNATIONALONE?ANINTERNATIONALONE?

I am impressed with the internationalI am impressed with the international

flavour of theflavour of the JournalJournal this month, withthis month, with

the senior authors of the 16 papers comingthe senior authors of the 16 papers coming

from Australia, China, Iran, Italy, Japan,from Australia, China, Iran, Italy, Japan,

The Netherlands and the United States, asThe Netherlands and the United States, as

well as from the UK, and there is a stim-well as from the UK, and there is a stim-

ulating article on the globalisation ofulating article on the globalisation of

mental disorders to boot. However, aftermental disorders to boot. However, after

attending a World Health Organizationattending a World Health Organization

meeting between 20 and 21 November onmeeting between 20 and 21 November on

the role of scientific journals in changingthe role of scientific journals in changing

mental health research in developingmental health research in developing

countries, I became aware that ‘inter-countries, I became aware that ‘inter-

national’ as an adjective is sometimes usednational’ as an adjective is sometimes used

a little too loosely. As Benedetto Saraceno,a little too loosely. As Benedetto Saraceno,

Director of the Mental Health Section, putDirector of the Mental Health Section, put

it to us, ‘ ‘‘international’’ is not one Dutchit to us, ‘ ‘‘international’’ is not one Dutch

and two English people talking at a meet-and two English people talking at a meet-

ing; to be international it has to be global,ing; to be international it has to be global,

with representation from North and South,with representation from North and South,

and low- and middle- as well as high-and low- and middle- as well as high-

income countries’. I think this issue hasincome countries’. I think this issue has

just about reached the Saraceno thresholdjust about reached the Saraceno threshold

but we were reminded that very fewbut we were reminded that very few

journals achieve this currently. An agree-journals achieve this currently. An agree-

ment was reached at the WHO meetingment was reached at the WHO meeting

about redressing the balance; readers ofabout redressing the balance; readers of

thethe JournalJournal will hear more about this soon.will hear more about this soon.

TANTRUMS INTUSCANYTANTRUMS INTUSCANY

Even to seasoned observers of ItalianEven to seasoned observers of Italian

psychiatry the events of 16 May 2003psychiatry the events of 16 May 2003

may have raised a few eyebrows. An inter-may have raised a few eyebrows. An inter-

national meeting was held at one of thenational meeting was held at one of the

finest Medici villas in Montelupo, southfinest Medici villas in Montelupo, south

of Florence, now a high-security peniten-of Florence, now a high-security peniten-

tiary. As with many international meetingstiary. As with many international meetings

across language boundaries, the papersacross language boundaries, the papers

were delivered into an ether of incompre-were delivered into an ether of incompre-

hension only partly rescued by translation,hension only partly rescued by translation,

and these slowly induced somnolence asand these slowly induced somnolence as

the temperature outside rose. Then Peppethe temperature outside rose. Then Peppe

was introduced, or was it Marco Cavallo,was introduced, or was it Marco Cavallo,

and sleep beckoned again. But what wasand sleep beckoned again. But what was

that? People in the audience were shoutingthat? People in the audience were shouting

at Peppe or Marco and he was shoutingat Peppe or Marco and he was shouting

back; he was clearly very angry. I lookedback; he was clearly very angry. I looked

around, and it was clear the penitentiaryaround, and it was clear the penitentiary

patients had invaded the meeting. But theypatients had invaded the meeting. But they

all had papers in their hands as theyall had papers in their hands as they

shouted. All the world’s a stage, but whatshouted. All the world’s a stage, but what

was the play? This became little clearer aswas the play? This became little clearer as

the meeting degenerated into chaos. Thethe meeting degenerated into chaos. The

audience, speakers and staff all milled intoaudience, speakers and staff all milled into

the courtyard where the real Marco Cavallo,the courtyard where the real Marco Cavallo,

a bright-blue papier mache horse with thea bright-blue papier mâché horse with the

most enormous buttocks, towed a largemost enormous buttocks, towed a large

sleepy beast of uncertain parentage andsleepy beast of uncertain parentage and

poor dentition, the dragon of Montelupo,poor dentition, the dragon of Montelupo,

towards the main gates of the penitentiary.towards the main gates of the penitentiary.

The gates were raised and the townspeopleThe gates were raised and the townspeople

waiting on the other side cheered wildly aswaiting on the other side cheered wildly as

a brass band accompanied the throng to thea brass band accompanied the throng to the

market square.market square.

So what was it all about? Who was theSo what was it all about? Who was the

hero, who the villains? I am not sure, buthero, who the villains? I am not sure, but

one thing that Peppe said at the height ofone thing that Peppe said at the height of

his angry discourse gave me a clue. ‘Allhis angry discourse gave me a clue. ‘All

forensic psychiatric hospitals should beforensic psychiatric hospitals should be

closed; they do not prevent violence, theyclosed; they do not prevent violence, they

only reproduce it’.only reproduce it’.

DOGGERELDOGGEREL
OF THEMONTHOF THEMONTH

A debate is taking place in the echelons ofA debate is taking place in the echelons of

the Royal College of Psychiatrists aboutthe Royal College of Psychiatrists about

the possibility of a change of name of thethe possibility of a change of name of the

JournalJournal. In the spirit of inclusion we would. In the spirit of inclusion we would

like to open it up to the readership. Here islike to open it up to the readership. Here is

the debate so far:the debate so far:

Doreaders really want a change in name?Do readers really want a change in name?
They’re satisfiedwiththekernelThey’re satisfiedwiththe kernel
With‘With‘TheThe’, and ‘’, and ‘ofof’, and ‘’, and ‘JournalJournal’’
But‘But‘BritishBritish’sounds baronial’sounds baronial
Faint reeking of colonialFaint reeking of colonial
And some abhor‘And some abhor‘PsychiatryPsychiatry’’
And viewwithmuch anxietyAndview withmuch anxiety
Aname dangling like a pedicleAname dangling like a pedicle
Asking authors to bemedicalAsking authors to bemedical
But whatelse? What shallwe do?Butwhatelse? What shallwe do?
Perhapswe’ll just relyonhuePerhapswe’ll just rely onhue
White inside primrose externalWhite inside primrose external
Let’s call ittheLet’s call ittheYellow JournalYellow Journal
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